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Doings of 1he
Legislature

Mr. Manning Introduced
Billfor Support of Re-
formatory. Senator
Graham Hands Out
Some Worm Talk.
Raleigh, N. C., March 2. ?In the

House today on motion of Repre-
sentative Manning, the vote by which
the passenger rate bill, reported j es-
tel-day from the conference commk-
tee and which passed on its read-
ings, was reconsidered in order that
the Honse might conform to the
course pursued by the Senate in
merely adopting the report instead
ct putting tne bill through its read-
ings.

This was opposed by Morton, Gal-
lert and others.

However, the vote was reconsider-
ed, the chair holding that this left
the bill as a part of the report of
the joint committee adopted by the
Trior vote yesterday.

The House discussed at general
kngth the bill to appoint four addi-
tional commissioners for Sampson
county.

Among the bills introduced in the
House were:

Douglas, to amend the Watts aet so
as to prevcrt the manufacture oi
denatured alcohol.

Manning, tc. amend tin* Flevi ai
so to removing \u2666he cloud on property
title.

Manning, for th' aid and support o*
the Stonewall Ja. k«'-nn Manual Train
:ng School ard Re'r.rmfitor

Senator Graham .ros» to . ;>\u25a0 \u25a0 »

f.onat privilege tu ask exception ti.l
the remark of Senator Turner to 'h<-
effect that Senator Graham was an
object of pity in the matter of the
rart he had taken in the railroad
passenger rate legislation.

He believed ine people wanted two
fares and no yelling mob or infermal
iobbiest could deter him from his
duty.

Whether he bad the pity or the
contempt of anybody made no dif-
ference to him. r.o lon?r as he knew
he was in the right. It had be n
raid his course wos to give them
a stone when they asked bread by
it was possible that some of his
c pponents might go back to their
people and have stones hurled at
them for rairoad they had fixed.

Senator McLean arose, as he said,
for the last time for a personal priv-
ilege, but ho had been grossly mis-
represented by the morning paper
regarding his speech before a com-
mittee considering the new charter
lor Lumberton.

The report was a gross misrepre-
sentation and if there was not a
halt by this newspaper he would

is the same »ood, oVI-faskioned
medio ue that has saved the
lives ol little children for thepast. 60 years. It j;a medicine
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rot trouble the Senate any more
with personal privilege but would
mash somebody's face.

1 He approached a representative of

the morning paper in the press box

and demanded that he take personal

f aotice of this and govern himself ac-
cordingly.

The Holt bill to prevent unfair and
injust discriminations in freight rates

, :-nd correct abuses in the freight
congestion by railroad companies

. was taken up as a special order.
Senator Holt speaking to the bill

offered an amendment that the rates
> ow fixed shall not by any method

?of classification or otherwise be
; raised above what they now are on

main lines on inter-State freight.
He reviewed the discrimination tc

' which North Carolina cities are
subjected as compared with rates
enjoyed by Virginia cities.

The pending bill would make it
possible for merchants in one part

cf Ncrth Carolina to trade with mer-
' haqts in other parts of the State and
compete in some fair degree with the
Virginia wholesale houses.

Raleigh, N. C., March I.?The
House of Representatives this after-
noon adopted the 2*4 cent railroad
passenger' rate, agreed on by the
conference committee, as a compro-
mise between the bill passed bv the
Senate for 2*A and 2 cents anil the
House till for 2 cents flat.

The Senate was notified cf the ac-
tion of the House and that body wi
pass upon the report tonight.

The bill to create Lee county o \u25a0
of a part of Moore and Chatham
passed the House on final reading.

Among the bills introduced in tin
House were:

Murphy, to allow Rowan to con
emn land for roads, as in Meckler.

\u25a0 urg.
.hit ghouse. amend the Revisas
: > torts.

i . . >;ns. to allow a vote on a di
i nsary at Lexington.

"eaver, to incorporate the Blw
-vidge Association of Christian Con
t'e re nee and Training.

The Senate passed the bill to put
liquor out of Anson county am.
nd

"v a 1 sboro by legislative enact-
n' here being saloons there now.

-4 opposition developed, as
.iitjurit. of the people want sa-

Representative Lockhart hav
> .i !e. ted on that platform.

as sent to the Hoasi
? su. s he will d -iVa

Vj:>- 'he introduced in j
we r>':

ton relativ» to 'he East Bend
\u25a0 \u25a0 !;? >?. "i.-Triet oJ Vadkin.

: provide a Confederate'
if: ? ??r.t : i Granville.

iiia, the bids which passed their
ii re:"iiii>; was cne to amend the

... t oi Marion; to regulate tht
; of liquor in Hickory; to require

toe Commissioner of Agriculture and!
embers of the Board of Agriculture

.! be practical farmers; to make thei
general .lection day a holiday; to

' i u:;jre than annotated supreme
t r port during a year; for a

.'iailsory school attendance in
dsboro.

Raleigh, X. C., March 1.?The bill
to establish the Stonewall Jackson
Reformatory and Manual Training
School, for North Carolina passed its
final reading in the Senate this after-
noon, after a discussion which consum-
ed the greater part of the session.

It has previously passed the Hous<\
The bill names Mrs. Stonewall Jack-

son and a number other North
Carolina ladies as trustees, provided
that if the State later appropriates
the funds toward the maintenance oi
the institution, thfe Governor can ap-
point the majority of directors co-
trustees for the control of the institu-
tion.

The bill is ordered enrolled for rati-fication.

Raleigh, X. C., March 4.?The House
i passed the Dilling child labor bill, reg-

ulating the employment of children u
ihe factories. It was amended so a:

to include cyster canneries.
The bill prohibits children workins

under 12 years, and after this yea

none under 13 shall be employed ex

cept as apprentices, and then only af
ter attending four months school eacl
year.

None under 18 shall work more thai
66 hours.

Representative Winbouin in a per

soual statement widrew the lan
jruage he applied to the editor of Th<
Evening Times Saturday night .and de
clared that the editor had dona th<
part of an honorable gentleman.

Sir. Manning explained that he hac

made the motion to include the road:
with CO miles trackage in the confer
ence committee report to include th<
Atlantic and North Carolina road.

Among the bills passed were, tc

amend the charter of Walnut Cove;

to amend the charter of the Presbyte
rian hospital, Charlotte: to incorporate
the Winston Banking & Trust Co.

The Senate discussed at great lenctt
?he immigration bill which was stil
pending at 3 o'clock.

Hills passed to allow bonds by Sal
isbury; to protect game in Stokes.

The House is holding afternoon anc
night sessions and passing a great
many loe?l bills.

WINS 535.0C0 ON ONE TURN.

Reno, March 1.?Jim May, well-

known gambler, won 535,000 on a
single play at the roulette wheel las'

night. Had the dealer allowed him

to make his next play he would have

won $1,225,000.
May had played faro all night,

and was $lO,OOO to the bad when he

walked to the wheel, and, rolling ur
a 51,0000 bill, placed it on the four

£pot. The dealer, supposing it wa
only SI CO, took off the limit am:
n:rned ihe wheel. The lucky numbei
(r.me. May then placed his market
;'or $35,000 on 1/ , but the dealer re

fused the bet.
A bystander placed $1 on 17, ana

the number came.
This is the largest winning evei

made at a single play in Reno.

NEGLECTED COLDS THREATEN
LIFE.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
" Don't trifle with a ccld,' is good

?1 ice for product prudent men and
?< jn. It may be vital in the case oi

i*ild.. Proper food, good ventiia
?ion and dry, warm clothing are the
! , . against colds. Ii

(? maintained through the
weather of autumn, wintei

spring, tbo eliances of a surprise
from ordinary colds will be slight. Bur
the ordinary light cold will become se-
vere if neglected, and a well establish
ed rive coid i~ to the germs' of diph-
theria what honey is to the beel. The
greatest menace to child life at thi-
sear.on cf the year is the neglected
cold.'' Whether it is a child or an
adult, the cold slight or severe, the
very best treatment that can be adopt
ed is to give Chamberlain's Cougii
Remedy. It is safe and sure. The
treat popularity and immense sale oi

? this preparation has been attained bj
1 it* remarkable cure*? of this ailment. A
cold never results in pneumonia, when

S it is given. For sale by Shuford Drug
; co.

| The venerable Senator Pettus. ol
(Alabama, was a lieutenant in the Mex
ican War, he rode horseback in Cali
fornia with the "forty-niners" and was
advanced from the rank of major tc
brigadier general in the Confederate
army.

CASTOTIIA.
Bears the _/) The Kind You Have Always Bought

T*
cAsrponiA.

Boars the /) The Kind You liavo Always Bought

France's Supply
Of Cotton

French Colonial Cotton
Association Obtain Sur-

prising Results as to

Where Cotton May be

Advantageously Grown
Paris, France, March I.?The French

Colonial Cotton Association which
started three years ago by the French

I cotton manufacturers, with the object
! of exploring the French colonies, for
| the purpose of ascertaining where cot-
i ton could bo advantageously grown
has obtained some surprising results

' and seems to warrant their confidence
that in a few years the Frneh colonies
will be able to supply a considerable
portion cf the raw material consumed
in France.

In round figures France bought over
eighty million dollars worth of cotton
last year, chiefly from the United
States.

Of the seed sent to the colonies the
! best results wr ere obtained with Mis-
, sissippi, Louisiana and Sea Island.

Big Steamer
I Is Sinking

Steamer Dakota Now Lies

Mile from Shore, Sink-
ing Rapidly. Terror-
Stricken Passengers
Were Rescued.

Tokio, March 4.?The captain of the

; Japanese steamer Tokai, who was

steaming abreast of the Dakota yester-

day, repurts that when sighted the
steamer was at full speed, heading

1 south, when she changed her course
3 quick in order to avoid.danger just at

the moment she struck with her head
> and lower screw exposed.

r The passengers were panic stricken,
" hut were rescued by boats from the
" Tokai and from the land, which took

1 them all ashore.
The Japanese steamer Omni has

1 been sent to the rescue, but the wreck
is unapproachable, and owing to the

" heavy seas it is impossible to estab-
" lish connection with the land.

; The Dakota lies one mile off the
" shore with her bow under water and
? she is still sinking.

Cargo Is Safe.
' Seattle, Washington, Marsh 4. ?Ac-
> cording to advices recaived here from

- Yokohama by the purchasing agent of
J the Great Northern, the Dakota will

be floated tomorrow.
>

Faster and faster the pace is set,
By people of action, vim and get,

; So if at the- finish you would be.
Take Hollister's Rocky Mountain

t Tea. E. B. Menzies.
I

Fiftieth Ordination Anniversary.
Hamilton, 0., March 4.?The Rev.

G. Z. Meehling. one of the oldest ac-
[ tive ministers in Ohio and for 40 years

pastor of the Congi-egational church of
this city, will tomorrow celebrate the
50th anniversary of his ordination. In-
teresting exercises will be held, with
addresses by the Rev. Washington
Gladden and other proroient church-
men.

Impoverished Soil
Impoverished soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz-
ing the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
products.

! If your blood is impoverished
your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give
it the rich, red corpuscles that
are lacking in \t. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likely you
need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.

There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimi-
lated a»

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen
the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott's Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from
any cause, either in children

, or adults.
We willsend you a sample free.

| -A - v Be sure that this pic-
(V ture in the form of a

; 3|S§Bgk label is on th<> wrapper
! of every bottle of Eniul-

Jb&'hmm. s 'on y°u buv.

§P| SCOTT & BOWSE
i If CHEMISTS

i 409 Pearl St., Few Yon
* ĉ " $l-00.

_
/illDruggist*.

AIMED AT ORIENTALS.

Califorrid Legislature Would Limit
Tneir Holdings of Realty.

Sacr;: mento, California, Match 2.

The lower house of the State Legis.a-

ture today passed a measures known as
the anti-alien property holding bill, j
It is aimed at the Japanese and the ;
Chinese property owners, and is j
cd to prevent them from acquiring and

owing property for than fivC |
years. , . ;

Assemblyman Drew stated that sinec ,
January 1, one-third of the propeity |
transfers in 'Frisco had boon to Jap- <
anese. The bill provides that any |
alien who do< r. not become a citizen
of the United States shall not hold \
title to lands in this state for more i
than five years. If within that time '
the alien does not become a citizen. ;
the district attorney shall compel the!
sale of his lauds or houses. 1

Japanese and Chinese are not speci-

fically named, but as they cannot be-.
come citizens the bill precludes them
from owning property for more than
five years. The measure also pro-
vides that no contract, agreement or

lease of real estate for longer than one
year shall be made to any alien.

The impression is given out that
if the bill reaches the governor he will
sign it.

Mainly Causer! s;' Chronic Coldc ar.d
Hanking-cn Coughs.

A promier.t New England scientist
has biven a good deal cf time to the
study of consumption, and finds that
comparatively few cases are heredita-
ry.

Mostly all are caused by neglected
coughs and cclds, which gradually
weaken the pulmonary system, and
before people realize it there is a dis-
eased spot in one spitting blood
scon follows and eventually a collapse.

Such an unnecessary end, such a
pity, for all could have been sq dif-
ferent. We knew of many instances
where our valuable cod liver prepara-
tion, Vinci, has been most beneficial
in such cases.

Vinol is able to cure
colds, stubborn coughs, strengthen the
lungs, and thus prevent the develop-
ment of consumption, because it is the
most perfect cod liver preparation ever
compounded; it contains no oil or
grease to upset the delicate stomach,
yet it dees contain every one of the
fifty odd medicinal curative elements
actually taken from fresh cods' livers,
with tonic iron added. We ask all
Hickory people to try Vinol for weak
lungs, chronic coughs, hanging-on
colds, or run-down and debilitated con-
ditions. and will pay for the medicine
ourselves if it fails to benefit.

How can we express faitli in Vinol
more emphatically? E. B. Menzies,
Druggist.

Note ?While we are sole agents for
Vinol in Hickory, it is now for sale at
the leading drug store in nearly every
town and city in the country. Look
for the Vinol agency in your town.

murder.

Official Inquiry Into Murder of Ac-
tress and Bartender Only Deepens
the Mystery.
Brunswick. Ga., March 2.?An oifi-

cial inquiry into the murder of Lillian
Davenport actress and A. R. Brown,
a bartender, Wednesday night, has
only deepc.ied the mystery.

The coroner's jury rendered a ver-
dict last night that the two came to
their death from bullets fired by an
unknown party.

R. L. Davenport, husband of the
actress, who was held as a suspect,
has been released.

Jefferson City, Mo.. March I.?Gov
crnor Folk has signed the oil!.-,
passed by the Legislature providing
for a 2-cent-a-mile railroad passenger
ate and limiting the salaries of in

! durance companies, both those incor-
porated under the State laws and for-
eign companies doing business in
Missouri. They will become laws so
clays aftert ho adjournment of the

O A. S3 \u25a0£=" O 3P5. T.^. m
Bears the _/) Tl®Kind YO'J Have Allf.'SYo BocjU

Professional Cards
D. J. Russell,

Attorney-At-Law.
Prompt Attention Given to All

Matters of Ler-| Nature.
Office: Main St., Russell

Office:
Main St., Russeil B!dg., Hickory, N. C

Dr. I . F. Stev; nsou,
Physician and Surgeon.

Residence formerly occupied by
Dr. W. L. Abernethy.

Office at Home.
Call? answered at all hours.

?Phone 205. Hickory, N. C.

D». WALTER A. WHITE

DE TIST
Office over Drug Stnr;

Hickory, N. C.

OR. w. E, mmiii,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Hours?lo to 12. 4to 5.

.
Offices Over McComb's Store.

Hickory, N C.

W. 8. RAMSAY
DEN ("IST

Offlcs: Second-story of Postofflce.

AETNA MILLS MEETING. j
Stockholders Meet ar,d Elect New Offi-

cers?Condition cf Mill.
Union, S. C., Marcn 1.?The annual

meeting of the stockholders cf the

Aetna Cotton Mills was held at Spar-
tanburg at the Spartan Inn Tuesday

afternoon.
The report of President W. H. Sartor

showed the mill to have had all ma-
chinery in full operation, and fine pros-
pects for a good busin-ss during 1907.

The officers elected are: President,
W. H. Sartor, wno has been at the
head cf the mill since its organization,
several years ago, an I in that ti
has largely increase.l its capacit*;

treasurer, Mr. B. F. Arlimr, president

of the People's Bank of this city; sec-
retarv and assistant treasnrev, V/jl-

i liam 11. Tuit'c. a mi ! man i f wide ex-
! period jo \/ o I;as been ro-;«-i.ng at Ga~-

1 tonia, N. C., but who w:il move in the

near future; superintendent, Mr. John
? Shaw, who has held the position of

superintendent of Aetna and other
large manufacturing plants, and has

i considerable experience in the manu-
facturing of textile goods.

The Aetna Cotton Mills was organiz-

-1 ed in 1203 and has 21,000 spindles, 500
loems, with 150 operatives at work,

and a population of about 500 people.

OLIVEK IVS AV RETALIATE.

i Washington, March 1.?William .T.'
Oliver, of Knoxville, called at the

offices of the Canal Commission and
icceived a certified check submitte;;

I at the time the bid was submitted.
Oliver left without making any

complaint or lodging any protest
against the action of the President

lin rejecting his proposals. lie in-

timated it was possible he would
find some way of bringing legal ac-

tion against the government to re-
compense him for the loss he has
{sustained in connection with pre-
paring his bid.

APPOINTED TO THE NAVY.

Washington, D. C., March 1. ?The
appointment of O. B. Mahtffay, cf Tex-
as, John A. Cleveland, of Alabama and
Treagett F. Killer, cf New York, as
second lieutenants in the army, is pro-
vided in a bill passed by the House.

' They were dismissel frcm military
academy for insurbordination in 1901,

; but, according to the committee report
accompanying the hill, their subse-
quent career has been especially praise
worthy and their parents urged that
the young men be set right by Con-

! gress.

|
Block Coal Miners in Session. 1

Brazil, Ind., March 5.?Members of
the United States Mine Workers of

District 8, embracing the block eoal
rcyicu cf Indiana, began their tenth an-
nual convention here today. No officers
are to be elected by the convention,
but a considerable quantity o! routine
business relating to the affairs of the
organization and the mining conditions
in the district it; to be transacted.

A Billion Ddlsr Scccicn.
Washington, D. C, vo

session cf Congress v;hi? n ,
an end at noon today i»r.s !r.
<»f the most extravagant r
foundation of the govern-rv:-,. ?[-.
appropriations cf the : a
gate a billion dollars.

The growth of Fo.lcn!
tares during the past t.wi
has teen most ren..
gross appropriations by ; \u25a0
1887 air.ov.nted to only J >?;. ? ..

From this figure, which ar i-

wr.3 thought sorncwh-1 v irr.
the apiirc p.iatioiis h.u-e ;?

year by ;eir until the i :
marl*, c i. - i Win* r..
;>car.

it lirs been only fifte en vea:- ?

Ift? firft Vision d:;!ar Crv-.-
into vkw?when * . ~..

for t;iro. sccalcns of a C»>.
grcgated a billion dollars. 1,. > <

scrvative minded mui fell t: \u25a0\u25a0

the government was running i,

travagancc, but now the ton!. ? ?

witnessed a billion dollar se. , -

two billion dollar Congr; ?s, ?' ??

pretty safe to predict that now :

billion dollar stage has been :

for a single session, suecc-ec 'n~
f»ions will find it necessary t:

iriate as much as has be :i ; -
' printed at any preceediug &< .?

CANNOT GIE2E PAINTINGS.

Rome, March 5.?The art depart in :i

has ascertained that tha purc-h;is<> ;- of
the Vandyck portraits which f;n«.-r!y
belcnged to the Marquis Cattanra di>!la
Volta of Genoa, acted in good fal !> ;: i;
that therefore the sale cannot !.\u25a0 r,.
voked nor can any demand for tl. re-
turn of the paintings be made.

The dealer, however, who sol.l them,
and smuggled them cut of the country
may be prosecuted.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

Veteran Newspaper Man of Greenvills
Answers last Call.

Greenville. S. C., March 2. ?Ca]>t; i
T. J. Bostick, died this morning,
was 72 years of age and was : n < i
time printer and newspaper man.

Thiee years ago he returned fr-;n
China, where he has a daughter in ;C

mission f.3ld.
In the orient Captain Bostick. w:> ? a

typesetter in a Hong Kong i:: i

oflice an * h'S t'T' l.r. s h?rc m::r '

amusing stories cf his experiences i:i
that country. Captain Bostick wa.-j uni-
versally esteemed in Greenville.

i Wisconsin Teachers In Session.
' Ashland, Y»'is., March 1.?Scores of

teachers were here today to take »r:rt
in the opening of the fifteenth ami;.-

al convention cf the North Wisconsin
Teachers' Association. The two day..'
programme rrrange ? for the gather-
ing is full cf gocd things in the w::"

of papers, ad iressas and discussioir.
covering every jhase cf education.*!!
work freni kindergarten instruction to
the higher branches ef learning.

THE SOURCE OF ALLDISEASE
Every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and

strength. When this life stream is flowing through the system in a state c!purity and richness we are assured of perfect and uninterrupted health;
because pure blood is nature's safe-guard against disease. When, however,
the body is fed on weak, impure or polluted blood, the system is deprived of
its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifested in various
ways. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the different skin affections
show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition as a result of too
much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are
the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all deep-seated blood
disorders thru willcontinue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
These lmpunaes and poisons find their way into the blood in various wavs.
O.ten a sluggish, inactive condition of the system, and torpid state of theavenues of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to sour and
form uric and other acids, which are taken up by the blood and distributedroughout Lie circulation. Coming in contact with contagious diseases is
another cause for the poisoning of the blood ; we also breathe the germs and
mi£ro . s Malaria into our lungs, and when these get into the blood in
suflicient quantity itbecomes a carrier of disease instead of health. Some
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they nre
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of all dis-
ea?f, a until this vital fluid is cleansed and puriGed the body is sure to
suiter in some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the best
remedy ever discovered. It goes down into the circulation and removes any
and ah poisons, supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely

an d permanently cures blood diseases of
every kind- The action of s - s - is sn

\l33fex thorough that hereditary taints are removed
fetord® feuS? an d weak, diseased blood made strong and

vv © healthy so that disease cannot remain. It
mmr-, \w r ?

?

cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores
PUREL\ Vllbc SABLE Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious

_i« v,. . . « -

~

Blood Poison, etc., and dees not leave the
slightest trace o. the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume oxblood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. £S. It is also nature'sgreatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all f:r:;t class
Brug Stores. x.ook on the blood and any medical advice free to allwho write.
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